
 
June 9, 2016 
 
Dear Higher Achievement Supporter: 
 
Thank you for reviewing our FY 2015 audited financial statements.  This memo serves as further 
context for Higher Achievement’s strong financial position during this exciting time of growth. 
 
Key Notes for FY 2015 (September 1, 2014 – August 31, 2015) 

 We served 1,201 scholars1 across four cities (DC, Baltimore, Richmond, and Pittsburgh) in 
our rigorous model, equivalent to 100 extra days of school per year.   

 We were awarded a $12 million Investing in Innovation (i3) Award in January 2015.  This 
represents the most significant investment that the U.S. Department of Education has 
made in an expanded learning program, and it was awarded to Higher Achievement 
primarily due to our strong randomized controlled trial study results.  

o This grant extends over five years, and will end on December 31, 2019. 
o This investment will allow us to double the number of students we serve, align our 

curricula and training to more rigorous academic standards, and disseminate best 
practices.  

 Our all-inclusive cost per scholar was approximately $5,200, which is an 8% increase from 
FY 2014.  This cost will continue to increase from 2016-2018, but then we anticipate a 
significant reduction in cost, after one-time infrastructure and evaluation costs are 
completed and our new Centers scale up.  

 Our Charity Navigator rating dropped from 4 stars to 3 stars, as a result of two 
developments: 
1. We did not post our final 990 by Charity Navigator’s deadline. 
2. Charity Navigator now calculates its ratio scores across three years of financial 
information.  That means our new rating compares our recently rebuilt National office and 
administrative capacity to our leaner operations in 2012 when all available resources were 
focused on program. 

o As Higher Achievement has gained financial strength and stability, and is 
preparing for growth, we have added back the administrative infrastructure2 that 
allow us to provide the necessary internal capacity to support all of our 
programmatic functions, so the change in relative expenditures on program is 
indicative of a positive change for our organization and for the scholars we serve. 

o With this FY2015 audit and 990, our proportional expenditures on program have 
increased, and proportional expenditures on G&A have decreased.  

 FY14: Program 72%; General & Admin 20%; Development 8% 
 FY15: Program 76%; General & Admin 16%; Development 8% 

                                                        
1 Maximum number of student served, during Summer Academy 2015.  Students served during Afterschool Academy 
was closer to 850.  
2 Financial management, IT systems, Human Resources, Communications, etc.  

 



Summarized Statement of Activities: 
 

 2015 2014 

 Unrestricted  Temporarily 
Restricted 

Total Unrestricted Temporarily 
Restricted 

Total 

Revenue $8,237,100 $837,900 $9,075,114 $6,901,200 $378,500 $7,279,700 

Expenses $7,879,600 - $7,879,600 $6,131,800 - $6,131,800 

Change in 
Net Assets 

$357,500 $837,900 $1,195,000 $769,400 $378,500 $1,147,900 

Net Assets 
– End of 
Year 

$3,944,000 $2,317,400 $6,261,400 $3,586,500 $1,479,500 $5,066,000 

Total 
Unrestricted 
Net Assets 

$3,944,000 
 

($1,461,000 of which is in a board-
designated reserve) 

$3,586,000 
 

($1,104,000 of which was in a board-
designated reserve) 

 
Higher Achievement’s financial position is healthy. The board and staff leadership are keenly 
focused on sustainability during this period of growth, and have instituted several important 
practices to ensure ongoing financial health: 

1. Budgeting to continue building reserve funds, to prepare for any future funding challenges 
or exciting opportunities.  While our unrestricted net assets exceed three months of 
operating expenses (an industry best practice), the organization aims to reach $2.5 million 
by 2018 in the board-designated reserve.   

2. Each new Achievement Center that is launched with support from the i3 grant must secure 
at least $75,000 in non-i3 dollars through school-based funding, corporate sponsors, or 
other private funding.   

3. Five-year revenue and expense projections and scenario planning, to ensure that we avoid 
a fiscal cliff in 2020, after the end of i3.  

 
Please contact me with any questions, and thank you for your interest in our mission. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Lynsey Wood Jeffries 
Chief Executive Officer 
202.375.7716 
ljeffries@higherachievement.org  
 
By leveraging the power of communities, Higher Achievement’s proven model provides a rigorous 
year-round learning environment, caring role models, and a culture of high expectations, resulting 
in college-bound scholars with the character, confidence, and skills to succeed. 
www.higherachievement.org  

mailto:ljeffries@higherachievement.org
http://www.higherachievement.org/
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